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Time PressureandWarInitiation:Some Linkages*

T. V. PAUL McGill University

Introduction
United States PresidentGeorge Bush's decision to launch an offensive
against Iraq in January1991 exemplified the importanceof time pressure as a variablein the warinitiationprocess. The statementsby the US
before and afterthe war suggestedthatPresidentBush andhis key advisors were under intense time pressure to launch a military offensive
againstIraqbecause of theirexpectationof a decline in alliance support
and domestic backing for military action. President Bush reportedly
told Chairmanof the Joint Chiefs of Staff General Colin Powell, who
had argued for a containmentpolicy based on economic and military
strangulationagainstIraq,"I don't thinkthereis time politicallyfor that
strategy."' Obviously, PresidentBush was referringto the favourable
short-termalliance configurationsand domestic supportfor militaryaction by the US-led coalition which he feared would dissipate as time
passed. This instance is not unique, however, as decision makers in
many historic cases experienced similar types of time pressureduring
periodspriorto war.
This article deals with the medium-termtime pressuresthat decision makerscan experience,and the impact such pressuresmay have on
war decisions. Specifically, I examine the linkages of intermediatetime
pressure(pertainingto an initiator)and war, with respect to each of the
*

An earlierversion of this articlewas presentedat the InternationalStudies Association Convention at Atlanta, Georgia, 1992. I thank Baldev Raj Nayar, Patrick
James, Mark Brawley, Chris Manfredi,Laura Neack and Rachel Paul for their
comments.
1 Powell reportedlytold Bush that the force level needed to contain Iraq, about
230,000, would be reachedby December 1, 1990. Powell thought a strategy of
containmentwould grind the Iraqi leader down, although it might take a year or
two (Bob Woodward,The Commanders[New York: Simon & Schuster, 1991],
42).
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following independentfactors: belligerents' relative strike capability,
alliance relationships and the challenger's strategic calculations and
militarydoctrine.These independentvariableshave been selected from
a numberof factorsthatare associatedwith war initiationbecause they,
in combinationwith time pressure,are presumedto exert the maximum
influence on nationaldecisions in favourof war.2These variableshave
also been chosen because they have generatedenduringinterestamong
scholarsof internationalpolitics. For instance,balanceof power as well
as powertransitiontheoristsconsiderpowerconcentrationsandalliance
fluctuationsas key factorsin explainingwars.3
Changes in power concentrationsof the type thatbalance of power
and power transitiontheorists discuss have occurred in international
politics with warbreakingout only sometimes.Similarly,allianceshave
existed throughouthistory,yet only certainallianceconfigurationshave
led to war. Likewise, offensive militarydoctrinesand strategiessuch as
blitzkrieg and limited aims have characterizedthe defence policies of
many states, but have caused wars only in some instances. The argumenthere is thatthe threevariablesbecome activatedchiefly when time
considerationsintervenein the calculationsof decision makers.
Evidence for this study is drawnfrom several historicalinstances
of war initiationpriorto which decision makersexperiencedtime pressuresrelatingto changingcapabilitiesandalliancecommitmentsas well
as short-termeffectiveness of strategiesand doctrines.This methodof
drawinglessons from differinghistoricalcases, ratherthan a single crisis or war, helps to strengthenthe validity of the argumentsand to link
historicalinsightswith hypothesesgeneratedin deductivetheories.4
2

3

4

Domestic political factorscan also be associatedwith warinitiationwhen impelled
by time pressure.An example is the Argentinemilitaryjunta's decision to invade
the FalklandIslands.The regimewas underintensetime pressure,as it fearedinaction would undermineits survival.For differentdomestic sources of war,see Jack
S. Levy, "Domestic Politics and War,"Journal of InterdisciplinaryHistory 18
(1988), 653-73. On the internalsources of externalcrisis behaviour,see Patrick
James and Athanasios Hristoulas, "Domestic Politics and Foreign Policy:
Evaluatinga Model of Crisis Activity for the United States," Journal of Politics
56 (1994), 327-48.
For example, see Inis L. Claude,Power and InternationalRelations (New York:
RandomHouse, 1964); and A. F. K. Organskiand JacekKugler,The WarLedger
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1980). These variableshave attractedattention in aggregate studies as well. See J. David Singer, ed., Research Origins
and Rationale, Vol. 1 of The Correlatesof War(New York:Free Press, 1979); and
John A. Vasquez, The War Puzzle (Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,
1993).
The methodologicalapproachparallelsclosely the one used by GeoffreyBlainey,
The Causes of War(New York:Free Press, 1973). Selected historicalcases are
cited to exemplify the hypotheticalrelationshipbetween time pressureandwarinitiation.Case studiesareused to illustrateor elucidateparticularrelationships.

Abstract. This article examines the linkages by which time pressure influences
national decision makersto initiate wars. It is arguedthat time pressuremattersmost
significantlyas an interveningvariableat the decision-makerlevel in conjunctionwith
system and subsystem level variables,such as changes in relative strikecapabilityand
alliance relationships,and state level variableslike militarystrategyand doctrine.Most
studies treattime pressureas havingrelevanceduringan acutecrisis; in this article,time
pressureis viewed as having an intermediate-termsignificance,that is, priorto the escalation phase or duringthe early phase of a crisis. It is shown that independentvariables
such as relativecapability,alliance relationshipsand militarydoctrinesare most likely
to be associatedwith warinitiationwhenthey aremediatedby time pressure.The article
also distinguishesbetween immediatetime pressure-that occurs duringthe escalation
phase of a crisis-and intermediatetime pressure,which can happenpriorto, and at the
onset phase of a crisis.
Resume. On cherche dans cet article i analyser les liens grace auxquels la variable
temporelle influence les dirigeantsnationauxdans leur d6cision de d6clarerla guerre.
On constateque le temps est une importantevariabled'interventionau niveaud6cisionnel, en conjonctionavec d'autressystemesou sous-systemesde variables,tels que le potentiel d'attaqueet les alliances, ainsi que des variablesau niveau de l'Etat comme la
strat6giemilitaireet les id6ologies. La plupartdes 6tudes anterieuresconsiderentla variable temporellecomme 6tantde toute premiereimportancepour les d6cisions prises
lors de crises aigu6s, tandis que cet articlefait du temps une variableinterm6diaire.On
montre que des variablesind6pendantescomme les ressources, les alliances ainsi que
les strat6giesmilitaires,sont associ6es aux pr6paratifsguerrierspar l'interm6diairedu
temps. On essaie aussi de distinguerentreles pressionstemporellesimm6diates-celles
qui surgissentlors de l'escalade de la crise-et les pressions interm6diairesqui pr6cedent la crise ou coincidentavec son 6mergence.

Time Pressure in Previous Studies
The intermediatedimensionof time pressurehas not received adequate
attentionin theories of crisis and war. Bargainingtheorists have long
recognized the impact of time pressureon decision making, especially
when the statusquo is rapidlydeterioratingfor a state.The otherstate in
the bargainingprocess can use time to gain a betteroutcome and, therefore, the bargainerhas to press for an agreementby coercive tactics, by
making concessions or by employing a combinationof the two strategies.5 Time becomes a crucial element for a countrythat wants to alter
the statusquo, as it may fear thatthe perceivedvalue of an issue in contentionmay change over a periodof time in favourof the statethatis defending the status quo.6Thus, negotiationsthat do not bear any major
fruit would increase the time pressure that a state may experience in
conflict situations.As Cross suggests: "Time can influence a negotiation process," especially when the "players discount futurebenefits,"
5
6

Glenn H. Snyder and Paul Diesing, Conflict among Nations: Bargaining, Decision Making, and SystemStructurein InternationalCrises (Princeton:Princeton
UniversityPress, 1977), 77.
It is recognizedthatin some situationsstatusquo statescould also experiencetime
pressuremainlybecause of pressurefromthe challengerand uncertaintyregarding
its actions. An example would be the pressuresthe Entente Powers felt in 1914.
However,time pressureis usuallyfelt more intenselyby challengers,as waravoidance is often in the interestsof statusquo states.
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and when the "utility of an agreement may change with a calendar
date," while "there is a fixed cost of bargainingwhich recurs in each
time period."7
Theories of crisis behaviourhave also highlightedthe significance
of time pressureas a variable.In the context of crisis, time pressurehas
been treated in three ways: as a defining characteristic,as a consequence of the stresses thatdecision makersexperiencealong with a crisis and as a factor which influences the process by which decisions are
made and the "natureof the resultingpolicies."8 However,the first dimension has attractedthe most attentionin crisis studies.Many key definitions of crisis incorporatetime pressureas an importantdistinguishing factor. Hermanndefines a crisis situationas one that threatensthe
high prioritygoals of a country's leadership,restrictsthe amountof response time availablebefore the situationis transformedand takes the
nationalleadershipby surprisewhen it occurs.9The InternationalCrisis
Behavior (ICB) project treatsthe perceptionsheld by the highest level
decision makers on a threat to basic values, the high probability of
involvementin militaryhostilities and time pressure(the finite time for
response to the external value threat)as the three necessary and sufficient conditions of a crisis situation.'0In this conceptualization,time
pressurealso becomes the factorthatmagnifiesthe first two conditions.
This definitionreplaces "short" time with "finite" time in orderto take
into account "pressurefrom the scope of the objectives desired as well
as clock time.""I
Major studies on crises have attemptedto analyze the impact of
time pressure on decision making during an intense crisis. To Holsti,
perceptionsof time pressureform crucialelements in describinga crisis
situation.These pressurescan result from the high stress that decision
makersundergoduringan intense crisis. In a comparativestudy of the
period immediatelypriorto the outbreakof the FirstWorldWarand of
the Cuban Missile Crisis, Holsti finds strong evidence to supportthe
hypothesisthattime pressureacts as an increasinglysalientfactorin decision making during an intense crisis. Under heightened stress, decision makerstend to be more concernedwith the immediateratherthan
John G. Cross, TheEconomicsof Bargaining (New York:Basic Books, 1969), 13.
For a set of essays on differentdimensions of bargaining,see OranR. Young,ed.,
Bargaining: Formal Theoriesof Negotiation (Urbana:Universityof Illinois Press,
1975).
8 Ole R. Holsti, Crisis, Escalation, War (Montreal:McGill-Queen's University
Press, 1972), 120.
9 CharlesF. Hermann,Crises in Foreign Policy: A SimulationAnalysis (Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill,1969), 29.
10 Michael Brecher and PatrickJames, Crisis and Change in WorldPolitics (Boulder:WestviewPress, 1986), 26.
11 Patrick James, Crisis and War (Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press,
1988), 26.
7
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the distant future. He concludes that time pressure is probably the
"most perniciousattributeof a crisis."'2
IntermediateTimePressure
These studies have highlightedthe importanceof time pressurein one
context of interstateinteractions,thatis, duringan acutecrisis involving
two or more states. A second dimension of time that seems crucial for
understandinginternationalconflict is the focus of this article:the medium-termpressures that decision makers may experience even when
they do not confronta majorcrisis, or even before the crisis has reached
its acme of tension. The time pressurethatoccurs duringthe peak or escalation phase of a crisis may be termed "immediatetime pressure,"
while thatwhich occurs duringthe pre-crisisand early crisis phase may
be called "intermediatetime pressure."13
Brecherhas identifiedfour interrelatedphases of a crisis-pre-crisis (or onset), escalation, de-escalation and impact-the first two of
which are importantfor this study. In this conception, during the precrisis period,the non-crisisnormof no or low perceivedvalue threatby
decision makers gives way to low or higher threatfrom an adversary:
"It is characterizedby a change in the intensityof disruptionbetween
two or more statesandof threatperceptionsby at least one of them, e.g.,
a statementby A threateningto attackB unless it complies with some
demands by A."14 The escalation phase is characterizedby a "much
more intense disruptionthanonset and a qualitativeincrease in the likelihood of militaryhostilities."'5
Immediatetime pressureoperatesduringthe escalation phase of a
crisis, when decision makersbelieve they have only a finite time to respond to theiradversary,and while warhas high probabilityin theirexpectations.In otherwords, immediatetime pressureis inducedby crisis
at its peak, when leaders have to make choices under time constraints.
12

Ole R. Holsti, "Time, Alternatives,and Communications:The 1914 and Cuban
Missile Crises," in CharlesF. Hermann,ed., InternationalCrises: Insightsfrom
Behavioral Research (New York: Free Press, 1972), 58-80; and Holsti, Crisis,
Escalation, War,228.
13 Although the durationof intermediatetime pressurevaries from case to case, a
three-yearperiod is roughly the maximumsuch pressurescan have strong influence. After that, if war has not occurred,time pressuremay have dissipated. The
rationaleis thatthe independentvariablesthatgenerateintermediatetime pressure
tend to be highly salient for roughly two to three years. These variables can
change, affecting time pressure itself. However, the duration of time pressure
depends largely on the durationof a crisis. Its intensityis most evident duringthe
height of a crisis, usually lastingdays or weeks.
14 Michael Brecher, Crises in WorldPolitics: Theory and Reality (Oxford: Pergamon Press, 1993), 25-26.
15 Ibid., 26.
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However, the time requiredfor a decision may vary.'6As Oneal suggests, in a "particulardecision makingproblem,time shouldbe considered short when the period needed for implementationof a preferred
course of action is nearlyequal to or greaterthan the time availablefor
this action.The smallerthe ratioof availabletime to whatis needed,the
greateris the severityof the crisis, all otherfactorsbeing equal."'7
Intermediatetime pressurecan occur before the onset of a crisis as
well as duringthe pre-crisisphases. However,the intensityof timepressure may be higher during the former than the latter phase. To define
more clearly: intermediatetime pressure occurs during periods of no
crisis or the onset phase of a crisis when decision makersin a conflict
with anotherstatebelieve thatthey have only a finite time to makeuse of
a militaryopportunity(with respect to themselves) or a militaryvulnerability (with respect to their adversaries)before the situationturns to
theirdisadvantage.Intermediatetime pressureis associatedwith "now
or never" belief among decision makers in terms of opportunityand
vulnerability.When a crisis reaches its escalationphase this time pressure is transformedinto immediatetime pressure.'8Crisis escalationis,
therefore,the conditionthatlinks these two types of time pressures.Before the onset of a crisis, time pressureis more visible in terms of its
medium-termsignificance. During the crisis phase, short-termconsiderations are magnified as decision makers experience threatening
stimuli arising from their interactionwith the opponent.Crisis escalation thus transformsintermediateinto immediate-termtime pressures.
The choice for war could be taken at this stage, althoughin some instances the choice may alreadyhave been made before the occurrence
of crisis, thatis underintermediatetime pressure.
Time pressureis treatedhere notjust as a distinguishingcharacteristic of crisis, but as a factorat the decision-makinglevel that,in combinationwith otherindependentvariablesat the systemic and statelevels,
can significantlyincrease the probabilityof war. I arguethattime pressures of this naturecan have an importantbearingon decisions for war,
regardlessof whetherthe initiatorsare weakeror strongerstates. However, it is recognized thattime pressurebecomes more acute duringthe
16 Thus short-timeneed not be equal to actual time. This is because some decision
makersrequirea short amountof time to work on a task while others may need
longer (JamesA. Robinson, "Crisis," in David L. Sills, ed., InternationalEncyclopedia of Social Sciences, Vol. 3 [London:Collier-Macmillan,1968], 510-14).
17 John R. Oneal, Foreign Policy Making in Timesof Crisis (Columbus:Ohio State
UniversityPress, 1982), 43.
18 The triggeror the catalyst for the onset of a crisis could be "an act or an event: a
threateningstatement,oral or written;a political act, like a tradeembargo;a nonviolent militaryact, such as the movementof troops;an indirectviolent act, thatis
againstan ally or client state;or a directmilitaryattack"(Brecher,Crises in World
Politics, 3).
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peak period or the escalation phase of a crisis when intermediatetime
pressureis transformedinto immediatetime pressure.
TimePressureas an InterveningVariable
Interveningvariables "representthe process or mechanismunderlying
the relationshipbetween antecedentand consequentvariables."19 They
conditionthe relationshipbetween the dependentand independentvariables. Essentially,they are linking or mediatingvariables,and they occupy an intermediateposition in the causal chain. The "value attained
by interveningvariablescan affect the strengthanddirectionof relationships between other variables."20 Thus it can be arguedthatchanges in
relativestrikecapabilityand alliance relationships,as well as strategies
and doctrines,could, when mediatedby time pressure,lead to war. If
time pressureis low, the relationshipof these independentvariablesto
war initiationwould likely be low. On the otherhand,if time pressureis
high, the relationship between independent and dependent variables
would likely be strong. The rationalefor this position is that the three
aforementionedindependentvariables do exist in peacetime as well.
But they matterin the causal chain leading to war initiationin specific
instancesif mediatedby time pressure.
Time Pressure and Relative Strike Capability
Among the threeindependentvariablesselected, relativestrikecapability is of particularsignificance,since changes in relativecapabilityhave
been viewed as a cause for dyadic and systemic wars, especially of a
preventivenature.2 Favourablefluctuationsin capabilityalso make decision makersoptimisticregardingmilitarysuccess.22Yet, such changes
would most likely cause wars only when time pressureintervenes between them and war. The non-crisisattributeof intermediatetime pressure is that it occurs to a country's leadershipeven during periods of
calm thatchanges in relativecapabilitywould takeplace over time, benefiting an adversary.This is the pressurethatgeneratesthe "preventive
dilemma" that decision makerscan experience in an enduringconflict
situation.In an enduringor protractedconflict relationship,one state's
19
20
21

22

Dean G. PruittandRichardC. Snyder,eds., Theoryand Researchon the Causes of
War(EnglewoodCliffs: Prentice-Hall,1969), 2.
J. B. Manheim and R. Rich, Empirical Political Analysis (Englewood Cliffs:
Prentice-Hall,1981), 27.
RobertGilpin, Warand Change in WorldPolitics (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press, 1981), 191; and JackS. Levy, "Declining Power and the Preventive
Motivationfor War," WorldPolitics 30 (1987), 82-107. Dyadic wars are fought
between two states,while systemic warinvolves a majorityof majorpowers.
Blainey, The Causes of War,36, 123.
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achieving unilateraladvantagecould lead to a dilemma for the other
state: to attack or not to attack. Attackingcould preventthe opposing
state from becoming preponderant,althoughit entails costs. In simple
rationalchoice terms, if the benefits from attackingare higher than the
costs, a statewould launcha preventivewar.
In enduring conflicts, decision makers may perceive that an increase in the capabilitiesof their adversarieswould tempt the latterto
engage in war, or to employ coercive bargainingin the future. They
could also believe that, in such a prospective war, the strengthening
power will win on its own terms.The state may fear thatin futurediplomatic bargaining,the militarilysuperiorpower will have an advantage,
translatingits military superiorityinto diplomaticbenefits. Leaders of
the declining states could be underpressureto arresttheirdecline. Thus
time pressureintervenesbetween the perceptionsof declining relative
advantageand the choice for war. "Attack now or never" can thus be
the dilemmathatstatesconfrontwhen they experiencea deteriorationin
theirrelativestrikecapabilityvis-a-vis thatof theiropponents. "Attack
now" offers a chance for victory on one's own terms, while "attack
later" may resultin one's defeat.
The concernof the initiatorof warin this contextis not necessarily
the actual strengthof the opponent, but its prospective strength.This
fear may not be confined to superiorpowers, who may worry about a
loss of superiorityover time, but may also occur among marginallysuperiorand marginallyinferiorpowers. The latterstatesmay fear thatthe
disparityin capabilitywould become wider as time passes, thusbenefiting theiropponents,if they do not militarilypreventit from happening.
This fear could be the resultof a convictionthatparityin power capabilities or superiorityvis-h-vis the opponentis currentlypreventinga war.
The opponent's military preponderancewould result in a bandwagon
situation,forcing the decliningpower and its allies to acceptthe dictates
of the militarilysuperiorstate.
In manyhistoricinstances,decision makershave fearedthatsuch a
change in relative capability would adversely affect their position
vis-a-vis thatof theiropponents.The perceptionsof such change, compounded by time pressure, contributedto their decision to go to war.
Thucydidesascribesthe origins of the PeloponnesianWarto the growth
The Athenian
of Athens' power,and the fear thatthis caused in Sparta.23
buildup of a defensive wall, its assumption of the leadership of the
Delian League and its declaration of military equality with Sparta
caused considerable alarm among the Spartanleadership.24From this
23
24

Thucydides,The Peloponnesian War,trans.by RichardCrawley(New York:The
ModernLibrary,1982), 14.
Donald Kagan, The Outbreakof the Peloponnesian War(Ithaca:Cornell University Press, 1969), 35-37.
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account,one can conclude thatthe rulersof Spartafeared an impending
decline in their power position, with the consequence that their longtermadversarywouldbecome indomitableif they waitedtoo long.
In the twentieth century, preventive motivation combined with
time pressurehas been a majorcause of many wars. The Japaneseoligarchic leadershipfelt this type of time pressurefor over a year before
launchingits surpriseattackagainstthe Russianforces stationedat Port
Arthur in 1904. In the Japanese leadership's calculation, Japan had
amassed a short-termadvantagein its newly acquired whitehead torpedoes, first-classbattleshipsand armouredcruisers.However, this advantage was viewed as transitory,since the Russians were increasing
their strengthin the Far East. By 1905, the Russian fleet in the Pacific
would have had at least 12 modern battleships, compared to Japan's
seven. The Russian naval programmeat the end of the nineteenthcentury would have made its Navy more powerful than even the British
Russia was also planningto establish
Navy, east of the Mediterranean.25
an army of 96 battalionsand a rapidadvancementforce for the region,
to be completedby 1906-1907, makingit overwhelminglypreponderant
on boththe sea andthe land.26
Thus, perceptionsof changein Japan's relativeadvantagevis-a-vis
Russia, addedto time pressure,gave a majorincentive to the leadership
to launch the attack in February 1904. On the other hand, although
many Japanese decision makers among the oligarchic leadership
wanted to launch an attack in 1895 and 1902, they refrainedfrom it,
fearing that Japan's militarycapabilitywas not sufficient to engage in
war with Russia. In otherwords,the time pressureassociated with transitory power balances was not presentduringthese periods as strongly
as in 1904.27 Whereasin 1904 the decision became "now or never," as
Japan had procuredsufficient offensive military capability to wage a
limitedwar againstRussia.
The Germanleaders felt a similar time pressure during the early
1910s, priorto the FirstWorldWar,with respect to an increase in Russia's capabilities. They experienced intermediatetime pressure from
1912 to 1914 as they became increasingly aware of the changing relative capabilities.At a conference of top naval and armyofficers on December 8, 1912, Chief of Staff Helmutvon Moltke arguedthatwar was
inevitable and "the sooner the better for Germany."28The reorganiza25
26
27
28

G. A. Ballard,TheInfluenceof the Sea on the Political Historyof Japan (London:
JohnMurray,1921), 188.
GeneralA. Kuropatkin,TheRussianArmyand the Japanese War,Vol. 1, trans.by
CaptainA. B. Linsay (New York:Dutton, 1909), 123.
Ian Nish, The Origins of the Russo-JapaneseWar(London:Longman, 1985), 27,
105.
Cited in V. R. Berghahn,Germanyand the Approach of Warin 1914 (London:
Macmillan, 1973), 169.
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tion of the Russian Army furtherincreased the pressure on German
leaders.They feared thatby 1916 Russia, with the completionof its rail
network,would have easy access to CentralEurope, and that by 1917
would have increased its existing military power by 40 per cent. For
Germany, the Russian rearmamentwould have created a formidable
threatto its securityandto its imperialambitions.29
The strategic advantagethat Germanyhad achieved would have
been lost by 1916 at the latest, when the balance of power would once
again shift in favourof the TripleEntente.Both Moltkeandhis Austrian
counterpart,FranzConradvon Hdtzendorff,expressed the fear of losing a future war. In a letter written on February24, 1914, Moltke
warned of the threatposed by Russia's armamentbuildup. Similarly,
Conradfeared that waiting would result in Franceand Russia invading
jointly at a laterdate. The two met at Karlsbadin mid-May 1914 andreinforced each other's conviction that time was runningout. According
to Moltke, "to wait any longer meant a diminishingof our chances; as
far as manpoweris concerned,one cannotenterinto a competitionwith
Russia."30The intermediatetime pressurethat the Germanleaders experienced was transformedinto immediate time pressure during the
July 1914 crisis, when the perceived need to mobilize became more
acute. Moltke expressedthe time pressurein these words: "Every hour
of delay makesthe situationworse, since Russiagains advantage."31
Several other instances since the Second World War supportthe
contention about the relationshipbetween relative capability and war
statedhere. Priorto the 1956 War,the Israelileadershipfearedthatarms
acquisitionsby Egypt from the Easternbloc would make it a formidable
adversary,andthereforesoughtto makeuse of the opportunityprovided
by the Anglo-Frenchinvasion of Egypt. The September 1955 SovietEgyptianarms deal, and Israel's own unsuccessfulrequeststo Western
countriesfor militaryhardwareto balancethe Egyptianacquisitionhad
increasedthe Israeli leadership'sfear of an impendingdecline in relative advantage.Thus, when the Anglo-Frenchinvitationfor a joint attack on Egypt came in 1956, the Israelileadershipviewed war as better
now than later; they believed that holding back from the opportunity
would have "given time to the Egyptians to assimilate more fully the
vast amountsof weapons they had received and to avail themselves of
the great strategicadvantageto be derivedfrom effective controlof the
forces in Syriaandin the Jordanianbulge."32
29
30
31
32

Richard Rosecrance, "Deterrence and Vulnerabilityin the Pre-NuclearEra,"
AdelphiPaper 160 (1980), 25.
Cited in Berghahn,Germanyand the Approachof War,171.
AlfredVagts,A Historyof Militarism(New York:MeridianBooks, 1959), 338.
Nadav Safran, From War to War: The Arab-israeli Confrontation,1948-1967
(Indianapolis:Pegasus, 1969), 52.
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Similarly, in 1965 the Pakistanileadershipfeared that the Indian
defence modernizationplan would maketheiradversaryindomitableby
the late 1960s. Following its defeat in the war with Chinain 1962, India
had embarkedon a five-yeardefence modernizationprogramme,which
envisioned raising an 825,000-strongarmyof 21 divisions, a majorupgradingof equipment,creationof a 45-squadronairforce and the establishmentof significantdomestic armsmanufacturingfacilities. The programmewas expected to cost over a billion dollars.33This Indianprogrammeexertedpressureon the Pakistanileadershipfor militaryaction,
since it feared that India would achieve preponderancein the near future.By 1965, Pakistanhad received some high performanceweapons,
such as M-47/48 PattontanksandF-104A Starfighteraircraft,thatgave
it a temporaryqualitativeedge over its adversary.PresidentAyub Khan
and his militaryadvisors feared that this window of opportunitywould
close in the near future as India was halfway throughthe five-year defence modernizationprogramme.Additionally, the Indian Air Force
was yet to integratecompletelyits newly acquiredSoviet built MiG-21s
into service.34Foreign MinisterZulfikarAli Bhutto, the chief protagonist of militaryaction in Kashmirin September1965, especially felt the
time pressurewhen he said Pakistanhad to act because the "ordnance
factories which India had establishedhad not gone into full production
andonce they did, Indiawould have been too strongto be beaten."35
The Pakistanicase shows how decision makers of a challenging
nationmight experiencetime pressureto act militarily,especially when
they have a short-termadvantagein offensive capability.Analysts have
arguedthatoffence dominanceof a given state can cause war, as such a
state may react more stronglyto interstatetensions.36Questernotes the
possible thinking of a state that holds transitoryoffensive advantage:
"If a weapon can be potent only for temporarydurations,it favors taking the initiative,ratherthan waiting until sometime when the weapon
will have lost its impact, when the enemy's similar weapon will have
grownto full strength."37
Time pressure of this nature may be felt more intensely by a
weaker state in an asymmetricdyad thathas obtainedshort-termoffensive capabilitybut still has disadvantagesvis-a-vis its strongeropponent
in aggregatepower resources. Marginallyinferior states may also feel
33
34
35
36
37

RajuG. C. Thomas,TheDefence of India (Delhi: Macmillan, 1978), 3.
T. V. Paul,AsymmetricConflicts: WarInitiation by WeakerPowers (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversityPress, 1994), 116.
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the same pressurewhen they acquireshort-termoffensive capability.A
weakerstatethatis in conflict with a strongeradversarymay experience
pressureto exploit a temporarywindow of opportunity,believing thata
particularweapon system has only a short-termadvantagein a small
theatreof operations.If the war can be limited to a specific areaof operations, this capability would determine who would gain tactical as
well as political benefits. In this sense, decision makersmay feel thatit
is betterto exploit the temporaryadvantagethanto wait until thatmarginal advantagemay be lost. For the strongeropponent may acquire
more powerful countervailingsystems, or may take defensive and offensive measures that would curtail the effectiveness of the weaker
state's capability.38
Intermediatetime pressureis evidentin the pre-escalationphase of
the US-Japaneseconflict in 1941. Japan's short-termadvantagein the
Pacific, in terms of aircraft,aircraftcarriers,torpedoesand battleships,
has been considered a key factor in Tokyo's calculations prior to the
Pearl Harboroffensive in 1941. Both the Japanesenavy and the army
feared thattheiradvantagein the Pacific was of shortduration,and that
by March 1942, US reinforcementsin the Philippineswould reachsuch
a high level thatthe Allied powers would greatlyaugmenttheirdefences
of Malaya and the Philippines, making Japan's southwardexpansion
virtuallyimpossible.39By 1941, the US was about to commission several weapon systems, including 17 battleships, 12 aircraftcarriers,48
cruisersand 160 destroyers.40
At the 40th Liaison Conference on July 21, 1941, Navy Chief
Naganoargued:
As faras withtheUS, althoughnowthereis a chanceof achievingvictory,the
chanceswill diminishas timegoes on. By thelatterhalfof nextyearit will alreadybe difficultforustocopewiththeUS, afterthatthesituationwillbecome
increasinglyworse.The UnitedStateswill probablyprolongthe matteruntil
herdefenseshavebeenbuiltup, andthentryto settleit. Accordingly,as time
goesby,theempirewillbeputata disadvantage.41
With the crisis reachingits escalation stage in October 1941, when the
hard-lineTojo regime came to power, followed by the Japaneserejection of the Hull memorandumin November,this intermediate-leveltime
pressurewas transformedinto the primarylevel. The Japanesedecision
makersbecame increasingly confrontedwith a "now or never" situa38
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tion as their short-termrelative advantagein militarycapabilityin the
Pacific was aboutto be overtakenby the US andBritain.
The decision makersof Egyptexperiencedintermediatetime pressurein 1973 before they launchedthe offensive to liberateSinai. In September 1973, PresidentSadattold his spokesman,MohammedHeikal,
thatEgyptfaced its last chance to regaincontrolof Sinai andthat "if we
did not seize it, we would have finally missed the bus. For one thing
Egypt was not going to receive any more arms than it alreadyhad and
was at the peak of its militarycapacity."42 Withthe acquisitionof SAM
and SCUD missiles, as well as MiG-21 FMs and MiG-23 aircraft,the
Egyptianleadershipsaw a window of opportunityand came to the conclusion that it had to take military action without furtherdelay as it
could gain limited objectives in a shortwar. The SCUD missiles especially seemed to have played a majorrole in Sadat's calculations,as he
reportedlymade his final decision to go to war in April 1973 when the
first SCUD arrivedin Egypt.43
The Egyptianshad planneda war in 1971, "the year of decision,"
which PresidentSadathad designatedas the time to find a militarysolution to the problem.They chose not to do so largely because the weapons that the Soviet Union had promisedhad not arrivedby then. Both
PresidentSadat and Ministerof Defence General Sadek stated that the
Soviet refusal to provide offensive weapons sufficient to liberateSinai
was the majorreasonfor not undertakingan offensive in 1971.44But by
1973, the Soviets had acceleratedtheir supply of offensive and defensive systems sufficientfor a limitedwar.The Egyptianleadershipfeared
thatthis capabilitywas of a limited and transitorynatureand thatit was
beneficial only if used before Israel acquiredcountervailingweapons
systems.
The cases discussed in this section confirm to a great extent the
contention that the variables, short-termoffensive advantageand impending changes in opponent's relative strike capability, when linked
with time pressures,can exert a significanteffect on decision makersof
the declining power undertakingoffensive action. It could also be argued that the factor of changing capabilities alone need not result in
war, but when it is combinedwith time pressurethereis a more positive
associationbetween it andwarinitiation.
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Time Pressure and Alliances
A second interstatecontext in which time pressureacts as an intervening variablepertainsto the relationshipbetween alliances and the outbreak of war. The contentionhere is thatperceived fluctuationsin the
positions of allies, mediatedby time pressure,can increase the propensity of decision makersto launchmilitaryoffensives. The type of allies
and their stance matterto a state thatis in conflict with anotherstate.45
As Blainey contends: "every war is precededon both sides by predictions of how outside nationswill behave;andthese predictionsformone
of the causes of war andsimilarlyof peace."''46
As in other bargainingsituations, the type and number of allies
affect
the probabilityof success or defeat in a war for a belligerent.
may
Allies, especially great-powerallies, not only may providematerialsupport, but could assure defensive cover againstmassive punitiveattacks
or could help preventthe adversaryfrom expanding the theatreof operations.Although alliance relationshipsare conceived as independent
variableshaving causal links to war initiation,it is not apparentwhether
the merepresence of alliances would cause wars. It could be arguedthat
alliances mattermost significantly for the outbreakof war when they
are linked to time pressure. Thus, the favourableposition of an ally
could encourage a state to go to war, especially when it expects that
waiting would change the congenial alliance configuration.Moreover,
fear that over time the tightness of the alliance may loosen, or thatthe
ally may switch sides could influence the calculationsof a potentialwar
initiator.
Decision-makersof a given nationmay feel this type of time pressure when: (1) they have the supportof a greatpower ally; (2) theiropponents have fewer allies; (3) their opponentsare about to gain allies;
(4) their allies are likely to change positions in the futureby remaining
neutralor expressing opposition to offensive military operations;and
(5) they fear that changes in the global alliance pattern,a systemic factor,may adverselyaffect theirinterests,mainlybecause the politicaland
military utility of the alliance would decline for the aligning great
power.47 Such pressuresare likely to be perceived intensely in subsystemic as well as dyadic conflicts, as each ally may contributedirectlyor
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indirectlyto tiltingthe regionalbalanceand therebythe overall strategic
objectivesof a challengerandits opponent.
The pressure to engage in war may be felt more by a regional
power aligned with a great power during the early stages of an alliance.48This may be partlydue to the belief among the leadersof a challenging state thathas the supportof an ally thattheiralliance would not
last too long and, therefore,they must utilize the short-termopportunity
before it disappears.Periodsof intense bipolarand multipolarcompetition tend to producetime pressuresand incentives to strike,especially
among client states of superpowersand other greatpowers. This shows
that systemic patternsof competition have implications at the dyadic
level as well. During such periods, smaller powers aligned with superpowers or great powers may initiatewars with their adversaries,anticipating support from their great-powerpatron. However, if the greatpower patroncredibly communicatesits unwillingness to supportany
possible militaryaction, a smallerally may not engage in war initiation.
For instance,US PresidentJohnF. Kennedy's strongoppositionto Pakistan taking military action in Kashmirduring the Sino-IndianWar of
1962 prevented President Ayub Khan from launching an offensive
againstIndia.49
The historicalrecordsuggests thatthereare amplecases of war initiationby statesout of fear of fluctuationsin alliancerelationships.Thucydides states thatthe decline of the Hellenic League and the increasing
numberof smaller allies that joined the Delian League under Athens
caused considerable alarm in Sparta.These changes, combined with
time pressure, seemed to be a major cause for Sparta's leadership to
launch the Peloponnesian War. The withdrawalof Corinth from the
Spartan-ledalliance and its joining with Athens as an ally seemed to
have increased the pressureon Spartafor militaryaction.0oIn modern
times, the anti-Prussianalliances, especially the May 1756 defence
treatybetween France and Austriaand the increasingRussian support
for the anti-Prussiancoalition,imposed time pressureson Frederickthe
Greatwho launchedthe Seven YearsWarin August, even when he was
fightinga preponderantcoalitionagainstPrussia.5'
In 1904, the Japanesedecision makersfelt that British defensive
supportwas going to be short-lived,and that Japanhad to make use of
the opportunitythatthe alliance supportprovided.The Anglo-Japanese
Treatyof 1902 had promisedBritain'sinterventionin case thirdparties,
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such as Franceand Germany,joined with Russia againstJapan.52Britain hadofferedfull diplomaticandpoliticalsupportto Japan,in addition
to being a generous source of weapons andcredit. Furthermore,the US
had also declaredits moral and diplomaticsupport,as evident in President Theodore Roosevelt's declarationof "benevolent neutrality" in
favourof Japan.53The Anglo-AmericansupportprovidedJapanwith a
unique opportunityto wage a limited war with Russia in the Far East,
unhamperedby the possibility of interferencefrom othergreatpowers.
Such an obstacle to Japan's military objectives had occurredin 1895
duringthe TripleInterventionby a formidablecoalition of Russia, Germany and France,which had virtuallydenied Japanthe fruitsof its victory over China in the Sino-JapaneseWar.The lack of a great-power
ally preventedwar on this occasion, as well as in 1901, when Japancontemplatedwarwith Russia.54
The state of alliance structure,together with time pressure,was
also a factorin the outbreakof the FirstWorldWar.The changes in alliance relationshipprior to the war generatedpressures, especially for
Germany.The Anglo-Russiannavaltalks thatbegan in April 1914 contributedto Germany'sfear of an increasedpossibility of losing a future
war. In May 1914, duringa visit to Conrad,his Austriancounterpart,the
GermanArmy Chief Moltke said, referringto war, thatfrom thatpoint
onwards, "any adjournmentwill have the effect of diminishing our
chances of success."955
In the post-SecondWorldWarperiod,one case standsout as a crucial exampleof how changingalliances, addedto time pressure,can encourage decision makersto go to war. In 1973, PresidentAnwar Sadat
felt that the impendingUS-Soviet detente would curtailSoviet support
to his struggleagainstIsraelto repossess the Sinai and,therefore,he felt
that Egypt should launch an offensive without delay. During the May
1972 superpowersummit at Moscow, the US and the USSR pledged
their supportfor a peaceful settlementof the Middle East conflict and
agreedto "preventsituationscausing a dangerousexacerbationof their
relations."56President Sadat sensed a tilt in the Soviet position away
from the Egyptian stand towards the Middle East. In a speech to the
Egyptian National Security Council, he stated that "the two super
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powers appearto be reachingagreementson all subjects,including the
Middle East, which made this the last chance for action.""57
In response
to the concern of his advisor,MohammedHeikal, thatthe "detentewill
set conditions for the Middle East problem instead of the Middle East
problem setting conditions for detente," Sadat said: "Maybe we will
just be able to catchthe last partof the tail of the detente."58
The discussion so far points to an association between alliances
and war when mediatedby time pressure.The positions of allies, especially of greatpowers, affect the choices thatdecision makersmay have
vis-a-vis their opponents. The relationship between fluctuating alliances and war initiationcan be made more explicit and positive if we
addtime pressureas an interveningvariable.
Time Pressure, Military Doctrines and Strategies
Anothersignificantareawhere time pressuremay act as an intervening
variable is with respect to particularmilitary doctrines and strategies
thatstateshold at a given time, andtheirpropensityto go to warbecause
of them. Military doctrines and strategies are examples of state-level
factorsthat can have a causal effect on war initiation.59 The contention
here is that the mere presence of these independentvariablesneed not
result in war, but, when mediatedby time pressure,they may substantially increasethe probabilityof war.
A state may hold an offensive, defensive or deterrentdoctrine as
partof its militaryplanningand force posture. Strikingfirst to achieve
tactical or strategic gains is a main characteristicof an offensive doctrine. A defensive doctrine,on the otherhand, would encourage a state
not to take militaryinitiative,but to establish a defensive position, with
the object of defeatingor denyingthe objectivesthatan opponentseeks.
A deterrentdoctrinewould requirea stateto threatenretaliationin order
to preventan adversaryfrom taking a militaryoffensive. The expectation of the holderof this doctrineis thatthe potentialinitiatorwould refrain from launching an attack, since the possible costs of doing so
would outweigh the possible benefits. States thatsubscribeto offensive
doctrines may experience the need to go to war more intensely than
those who hold the lattertwo doctrines.While a defensive doctrinedoes
leave the initiativeto the opponent,a deterrentdoctrinedoes not entail
mountingan attackuntil the opponentshows signs of taking the offensive. The holder of an offensive doctrine may be temptedto go to war
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whenever an opportunityarises, as an effective first strikecan successfully conclude a warquickly andcheaply.60
States that hold offensive doctrineswould view defence as disadvantageous.Such statesmay believe thatthe side thattakesthe initiative
would gain its objectives in quick, fait accompli, wars. Thus, an offensive strategy,coupled with time pressure,could cause the state to initiate a war, even underthe pretextof a small crisis. Time pressurecould
be higherif several stateshold such doctrines,since when "warappears
possible, all will begin contemplatingfirst strike,and all will know that
everyone else is doing so."6"
Offensive doctrinesmediatedby time pressurecould lead to war,
even under conditions of uncertaintyor when there is moderatemisinformationor hostility, as an attackmay be "encouragedin the manner
of shoot first, ask questionslater."'62 Holdersof offensive doctrinesmay
feel more pressureto act underconditionsof worsening statusquo than
states thathold defensive doctrines,as defence does not requireimmediate mobilization or other militaryactions to exploit opportunities.In
this respect,the level of time pressurethata potentialwarinitiatorcould
experience may be higher during an intense crisis. Decision makers
may magnify a limited disequilibriumin the balance of power between
antagonists or a small crisis, if offensive doctrines dominate national
defence policies. The doctrinesthemselves may requirestates to mobilize and engage in war initiation during the early stages of a crisis as
strikingfirstis essential for theirsuccessful execution.
Thus the offensive doctrinesthat the Europeanstates held before
the FirstWorldWar "not only defied the constraintsof time, space and
technology, they also heightenedthe perceivedadvantageof preventive
attacksand placed time pressureson crisis diplomacy."63This "cult of
the offensive" gave states incentives to engage in more aggressive foreign policy, competitive diplomacy and brinkmanship,as well as encouraging them to use opportunitiesfor preventive and pre-emptive
warfare.64The doctrinalbasis of Germany's Schlieffen Plan was "the
concept of a great offensive in the west-an offensive which would
annihilatethe entire French Army at a single blow and achieve quick
and total victory on the westernfront."65Once Francewas defeated,the
plan hadcalled for a rapidoffensive in the east againstRussia.
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After 1912, the Germanleaders were under increasingtime pressure with respect to a perceived strengtheningof Russia and France.
"They saw a closing window of opportunityfor a preventivewar and,
not accidentally,had an offensive war plan to carry it out."66 The reportedachievementof the Russiansin reducingtheirmobilizationtimetable by five to seven days addedto the pressureon Germany.Each day
gained by the Russians endangeredthe Schlieffen-Moltke Plan, as it
was designed aroundthe expectationthatRussia would take more than
six weeks to mobilize.67Other major powers (France, Britain, Russia
and Austria-Hungary)also held offensive doctrines before the First
WorldWar.68This fact, in turn,caused a rapidescalationof the conflict,
as they all believed thatstrikingfirstwould yield quickresults.
Military Strategies and War
Apart from doctrines, particularmilitary strategiesin association with
time pressurecan influence decision makersto consider war initiation.
States may adopt strategiessuch as attrition,blitzkriegor limited aims
in orderto confronttheiradversaries.The objective of an attritionstrategy is to overwhelm the opponent's forces in a series of set-piece
battles, often in a long drawn-outwar. Blitzkriegallows the initiatorto
use tanks and aircraftfor a lightning war, in which the attacker "attemptsto pierce the defender's front and then to drive deep into the defender's rear, severing his lines of communicationand destroyingkey
juncturesin the network."69The objectiveof a limited-aimsstrategyis
the acquisitionof a piece of territoryor somethingof value which is not
equivalentto the totaldestructionor defeatof the opponent.
The effect of each strategycombinedwith time pressureon war initiationvaries. An attritionstrategywould exertthe least impact,while a
blitzkriegwould producethe maximum.Since success is generally the
resultof a drawn-outconfrontation,the statethatholds an attritionstrategy would have little interestin launchingan attack.Blitzkriegand limited-aims strategies are, by definition, opportunity-driven.These are
predicatedon short,quick wars and on seizing the initiativein striking.
The expectationthat such strategieswould determinea favourableoutcome in a war may increasethe temptationto strike,as decision makers
may fear that with the passage of time they may not succeed.70 The
adoptionof blitzkriegas the dominantstrategicpostureby a nationcan
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increase the chances of its leadershipgoing on the offensive when an
opportunityarises. Partof the reasonfor this is thatstatesthathold blitzkrieg strategieswould feel pressuredto engage in a lightningstrikebefore the adversarycould react, since victory dependsupon the effective
use of aircraftand tanksin piercingdeeply into an opponent'sterritory.
The success of this strategyrequiresmakinguse of an opportunityprovided by geography,short-termcapabilityand surprise.
A limited-aims strategyrequiresquick militaryaction, often in a
surpriseattack,followed by adoptingdefensivepositionsto preservelimited tacticalgains until favourablepoliticalsettlementscan be achieved.
Limited-aimsstrategiespresage limited wars that are confined to small
areas. A conditionfor a successful limited-aimsstrategyis that the defender not escalate the conflict beyond the original boundariesof the
war. States may feel underpressurein expectationthatthese strategies
not work in the long term. War is a temptingoption if an initiatorbelieves that a massive retaliatoryattack is improbable,and that a controlled pressure strategy could result in territorialor political gains.7'
Such strategies are also based on short-warexpectations, that a rapid
operationmight achieve the politico-militaryobjectivesof the initiating
state.72Furthermore,the initiatorexpects thatthe war can be concluded
on favourabletermsbefore it escalates, partlydue to anticipateddiplomaticinterventionby thirdparties.
Before the February1904 attack on Russia, military plannersin
Tokyo were underpressureto apply their strategicconcepts, which entailed imposing irreparabledamageon the Russian fleet at PortArthur,
so thatthey could launcha limited attackon the Russianforces occupying Manchuriaand Korea.73The Japanesedecision makerswere cognizant of the fact that they could not defeat the Russians in a long, protracted war. However, the Russian weakness in mobilizing quickly
meantthatJapanpossessed a short-termadvantageand,therefore,could
employ a limited-aimsstrategy.
In some post-Second WorldWarcases, limited-aimsstrategymediatedby time pressurecontributedto war initiation.Time pressuresof
this type played a role in the Pakistanioffensive in Kashmirin 1965, the
Egyptian offensive in Sinai in 1973 and the Argentineinvasion of the
Falklandsin 1982.
The linkage between military doctrines/strategiesand war has
received a fair amountof attentionin recentyears. However,the association between these variablesand war seems to be more pronouncedif
time pressuremediatesthem. Leaderswhose states hold offensive doc71
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trinesand strategiescan, when impelledby time pressure,be temptedto
exploit windows of opportunity.Successful applicationof such a strategy or doctrineentails taking the initiativebefore the opponent mobilizes its forces. In thatsense, time pressureacts as a contributingand an
interveningvariablebetween militarydoctrine/strategyand war initiation.
Conclusion
This article is a preliminaryeffort to identify the specific theoretical
links throughwhich independentvariablessuch as changingrelativecapability, alliance relationships and military doctrines and strategies,
when compoundedby the interveningvariableof time pressure,lead to
war initiation.Intermediatetime pressureis used as an interveningvariable thatincreases the effect of an independentvariableon the dependent variable,in this case, war initiation.The articlealso links variations
at the decision-makerlevel with those thatoccur at the system and state
levels of analysis.
The article has presented a dimension of time pressure that has
been neglected in studies on crisis and war, the intermediatetermpressuresthatdecision makersmay experiencebefore deciding to wage war.
Time pressurehas salience not only duringthe escalationphase of a crisis, but duringthe pre-crisisand the onset phases as well. This way of
linking separatelythe independentvariables with war initiationcould
provide a deeper understandingof the incentive structuresof decision
makers.The case studies suggest that when combined with time pressure, the independentvariablesgreatlyincrease the chances of war initiation,especially in an enduringconflict.
An attempthas also been made to find preliminaryanswers to the
following questions:First,underwhatconditionsdoes warinitiationoccur among rivals engaging in enduringrivalriesor protractedconflicts?
Second, underwhat conditionsis a window of opportunityexploited by
one of these states? Do nationalleaders faced with threatsor opportunity engage in warfare,fearingfuturevulnerability?It is hoped thatthe
precedingdiscussion has shed more light on the type of situationsthat
are conducive to war initiationsamong states in long-standingconflict
relationships.The cases point out that a war initiator'scalculationsare
not simply drivenby objective militaryor political conditions,but subjective factors as well. Time pressures resulting from perceptions of
changecan act as a mediatingfactorin the warcalculationsof states.
Futureresearchcould look more closely at how time pressureacts
as a mediating factor in non-crisis contexts of interstateinteractions.
Otherindependentvariables,especially of domestic politics, could be
studied separately or as part of a larger model of war initiation.This
study has shown that the existing frameworksof analysis on these fac-
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tors andtheirrelationshipto warare not sufficient.Greaterspecification
of independentvariables,and their mediationby interveningvariables
such as time pressure,is needed to understandfully the complexities of
decision makingfor war. Aggregateand case study approachesneed to
incorporatetime pressure to produce better explanations. A clearer
understandingof the war initiation process in enduringrivalries may
also allow us to discernways to preventwars,especially by not allowing
conditionsidentifiedin this studyto occur if they arecontrollable.
The argumentspresentedhere and the historicalillustrationsused
also have policy implications.Decision makersfacing changing conditions may experiencesustainedtime pressuresandmay not explore diplomatic alternativesto war. Suddenchanges in relativecapabilitiesin a
region of enduringrivalry,or protractedconflict, can have dangerous
consequences.Introductionof new weapons into a region can createunsettling conditions and therebyescalationof a conflict into war. Therefore, arms transfersneed to be examinedfor theirimplicationsfor war
and peace. Similarly, how and when alliances are formed could determine whethersome warinitiationsoccur or not. The study suggests that
alliances have to be formed with greatcare and that some alliances can
have negative implications for regional peace. Expected alliance support and fear of shifts in such supportcould increase the time pressure
on leadersto act militarily.Great-powerbehaviourin regionalconflicts
needs more attention,especially on the conditionsunderwhich theiralliance support to regional rivals can cause or prevent wars. Finally,
states should avoid offensive doctrinesandquick-warstrategies,andinsteaddevelop defensive anddeterrentstrategiesanddoctrinesso thatescalationof regionalconflicts into crises or into warscan be avoided.

